
TASK FRAME  
 

YOUNG WORLD VOLUME 

 

3 

TASK TOPIC 

 

Characters 

Present a person 

 

UNIT 

 

2 

 PRE-TASK 

 

- PB p. 18 task 1 and 2 

- PB p. 16 task 2 

- Describe a child in class 

  Example: This child 

- has got blue eyes 

and brown hair 

- he/she ist good at 

sports 

- is helpful, funny and 

a good listener  

-  

LANGUAGE SUPPORT 

 

- Sentences  

   PB p. 18 task 1 

- Adjectives  from Unit on  

  blackboard / cards / PB 

TASK INSTRUCTION 

 

- Present a person or 

  different people 

- Who is it? 

- Where are they from? 

- What are they doing? 

- Why are they famous? 

- What are they good at? 

- What do you like about 

  this person /group? 

 

OUTCOME 

 

Poster with a picture and 

the statements about this 

person /these people 

PRESENTATION FORM 

 

- Presentation  in  

  groups 

- Present your poster 

- Interview  

- TV show 

- Role play 

- Game (Who am I?) 

- Picture /sound recording 

 

 

 

LANGUAGE FOCUS 

 

- Describing people 

- Use of different adjectives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MATERIALS NEEDED 

 

- paper 

- pens 

- camera 

- sound recorder 

- children bring: 

- clothes for dressing 

up 

- different equipment 

(sunglasses, drink, 

weights ...) 

depending on what 

the children need to 

present their 

characters  
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Work in groups of 2      Names: _____________________________________________ 

 

Task: 

 

1. Choose 4 different adjectives from the cards. 

 

1.__________________________   2. __________________________ 

 

3. _________________________   4. __________________________ 

 

 

2. Think  about how you can present these adjectives.  

Choose one of these forms: 

 

☐ Role Play 

☐ Interview 

☐ TV Show 

☐ Foto Shooting 

 

 

3. Equipement you use : - ____________________________________________ 

    

- ____________________________________________ 

 

- ____________________________________________ 

 

- ____________________________________________ 

 

- ____________________________________________ 

 

 

4. Prepare the text for your presentation in your exercise book. 
Let your teacher control it, before you do the presentation or the 

recording. 

 

 

5. Take the pictures or do the recording and print out the pictures. If you 
need help, ask your teacher. Train your presentation. 

 

 

      6.  Present in front of your class. 
 


